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Hotel Introduction
Renaissance Shanghai Zhongshan Park Hotel 上海龙之梦万丽大酒店(5*)
Unique location, close to the English park, the unique 60 layer can watch the panorama of Shanghai,
the building has become a modern symbol.Less than 15 minutes drive away from Shanghai hongqiao
airport, directly adjacent to zhongshan park underground station.Shanghai dragon dream
Renaissance hotel) (landmark hotel has 684 rooms, 25th floor with amazing sky lobby, suite includes
unique penthouse suites, 58 and 59 layer top also has double executive floor lounge.Hotel features a
restaurant concept of innovation: 'azur coastal European cuisine restaurant supply, Celadon cafeteria
dining experience of south-east Asia. Professional conference covers an area of more than 1800
square meters, the floor has the largest ballroom in puxi area.
Official Website

English: http://www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/shabz
Chinese: http://www.marriott.com.cn/hotels/travel/shabz-renaissance-shanghai-zhongshan-park-hotel/
Address in Chinese: 中国上海市长宁区长宁路 1018 号

Renaissance Shanghai Putuo Hotel 上海国展宝龙丽筠酒店
the 226-room hotel is set to deliver an unforgettable experience with its modern contemporary
design.With comfortable room sizes from 37sqm, the room features a stylish workspace,
complimentary Internet accessandan exclusive amenities range designed by international beauty
expert, Kathy Philips. A range of amenities, made from all natural ingredients with the needs of the
global traveler in mind. The hotel also features two distinctive restaurants and a lounge. Oasis
Lounge is the perfect place to meet up friends and business associates or to simply unwindafter a
day. The restaurant also features 10 private dining rooms to cater to guests’ requests including
business events. Versatile and comprehensive meeting facilities and services are available at the
Radisson Exhibition Center Shanghai.The hotel features a 600 square meter pillar-less ballroom with
a 50 square meter LED backdrop, the largest in Huaxin, making it perfect for any business or wedding
events.
Official Website
Englis: http // www.radisson.com/shanghai-hotel-cn-201708/chnshqp
Chinese: http // www.radisson.com/shanghai-hotel-cn-201708/chnshqp/
Address in Chinese: 上海市青浦区新府中路 1550 号

Radisson Blu Hotel Shanghai New World 上海新世界丽笙大酒店 (5*)
With its unique 208-meter tower that features a revolving restaurant and the Sky Dome Bar, the
Radisson Blu Hotel Shanghai New World is an unmistakable icon in the city's skyline. Shanghai
attractions surround the hotel's property, and Nanjing Road shopping is mere steps from our front
doors. Before retiring to your plush room with views of the bustling city below, visit Vita Spa,one of
the finest spas in Shanghai, or indulge in Western dishes and Cantonese delicacies at one of the five
restaurants and bars. With 953 square meters of meeting space, eleven different rooms and easy
metro access, the hotel is an ideal choice for important events. Rest well in one of the 520 spacious
rooms while enjoying amenities such as satellite TV, spacious work areas and Free high-speed,
wireless Internet access.
Official Website
English: http://www.radissonblu.com/newworldhotel-shanghai
Chinese: http://www.radissonblu.cn/newworldhotel-shanghai
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Gubei Garden Hotel 上海古北湾大酒店(4*)
The Gubei Garden Hotel (Gubeiwan Dajiudian) is located in Gubei New District, close to the Hongqiao Business
Zone and Shanghai World Trade Building. The hotel is only 6 kilometers from the Hongqiao Airport.
This Shanghai hotel's 200-plus guestrooms range from standard rooms to deluxe suites. All are equipped with
modern facilities, such as satellite TVs, international direct dial telephones and minibars.
The hotel has Chinese and Western restaurants, a coffee shop and a bar. There are also various meeting rooms
and a business center. For recreation, there is a sauna center, karaoke, beauty salons and shops.

Official Website
English: http:// www.gbw-hotel.com/en/info.html
Chinese: http:// www.gbw-hotel.com/cn/index.html
Address in Chinese: 上海市长宁区虹桥路 1446 号

Shanghai Rainbow Hotel 上海虹桥宾馆（4*）
Shanghai Hongqiao Binguan is located along the Inner Ring Road near the intersection of Yan’an
highway in the Hongqiao development zone of Shanghai, conveniently near a local subway station.
It is close to foreign trade offices, international exhibition centers, consulates, shopping malls, and
Donghua University. Hongqiao Airport is a 15-minute drive away and it’s about an hour’s drive from
Pudong Airport. The hotel’s 30-story tower offers 640 rooms and suites, featuring high-speed
Internet, TV with satellite channels, telephones with voice mail, refrigerators, mini-bars, in-room
safes, electric kettles, bottled water and writing desks. Bathroom amenities include toiletries, hair
dryer, makeup mirror, slippers. 24 hour room service is available. The hotel property features a
landscaped oriental garden, Chinese and western restaurants, a coffee house, bar, swimming pool,
exercise center, sauna and massage, meeting rooms, banquet hall and a business center. The hotel
also offers a currency exchange, concierge services, off-street parking, laundry service, safe-deposit
boxes and wake-up calls.
Official Website
English: http://www.rainbowshotel.com/index-en.html
Chinese: http://www.rainbowshotel.com/
Address in Chinese: 中国上海市长宁区延安西路 2000 号

Shanghai Charms Hotel 上海中福大酒店 （3*）
The Zhongfu Charms Hotel (Zhongfu Dajiudian) is located in the Huangpu district of Shanghai.
Nearby attractions include Nanjing road shopping area, the Bund, Peoples Square, Yu Yuan Garden,
Museum, and the Grand Theatre. It is close to a subway station and a 30-minute drive from the
Hongqiao Airport. Opened in 2002, the hotel features 520 guest rooms, equipped with broadband
Internet, satellite television, air conditioning and microwave oven. Hotel facilities include Chinese
and Western restaurants, a coffee shop, business center, laundry service, taxi calling service, ticket
office, billiards room, gymnasium, beauty salon and car park.

Official Website
English: http://www.charms-hotel.com/index.html
Chinese: http://www.charms-hotel.com/
Address in Chinese: 中国上海市黄浦区九江路 619 号

